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Abstract:
What is missing when regional or national governments play an active role in fostering community expansion?
What is really missing when governments correctly anticipate the necessity for merging of communities of
innovation? In “challenges for governmental roles and lessons learnt” we investigate limitations and challenges
within the existing concept of the Triple Helix. Taking-up the concept of boundary-role stress and roleattribution in a reality of networks and communities of practice quickly unveils the theoretical challenges when
implementing government and public policy in the Triple Helix era. This investigation is here done from
comparing three recent case studies where European national or regional governments have correctly anticipated
„where‟ and „how‟ their local research organisations should join forces – with all the implementation problems in
the pre-cooperation phase as well as all the consequences from a government becoming the innovation-leader or
driver (too far) ahead of real-world-focussed industry and organisational inertia in research organisations.
For quite a while the Triple Helix community has shared the perception that in some parts of the world the
university sector is not fully committed towards its third mission or sometimes the weakest strain in Triple Helix.
But also for quite some time there was this shared feeling that esp. in Europe more often than not it is the
governments who lack the full involvement in the Triple Helix. Some have attributed this governmental
behaviour pattern to the management fad of “New Public Management” others from a more sociological
perspective have blamed the separation of public governance from “implementation agencies” and “Research
Programme Management bodies”.
From a more abstract point of view we can reframe the issue of Triple Helix limitations and challenges in the
“Development of Cities of Knowledge, Expanding Communities and Connecting Regions” as the problem of the
three core pillars becoming networks or network-type of players themselves. Especially within weak-tie network
relations it is even theoretically unclear how you can contribute towards a common development.
To illustrate the consequences for a regional government let us go into the nitty-gritty of European research and
“cities of knowledge” realities.
When (regional) governments commission preparatory studies and even the entire design of technology-based
stimulation programmes in order to help their cities to better prepare for the international competition for
European and national research money information seems to be less an issue; good preparatory studies should
not just retrieve or gather information but are rather expected to quasi establish strong ties between core actors in
order to implement a competitive strategy or strategy element. However this easily overlooks the inherent nature
of network relationships within European research organisations as well as within local industry boards. To give
examples from the European context: a regional government in Europe identifies its international strength in
transport research (research org A) , logistics (research org B), communication technology (research org C).
There are also an industry board of local truck operators (org D) and of large scale warehouse operators (org E).
Why not just merge forces, and compete for the big European research grants by establishing an entirely new
knowledge-node as a brand new competitor within the competition of “cities of knowledge”?
You would not expect that a top-ranked research institution in the field of transport research has not its
established links to research partners in the field of public transport or logistics. The same holds true for links
between this research centre and key innovators within industries. But more often than not your top partners are
all over Europe and not within your own country or even the same city.
What are the consequences for regional governments from the fact of established networks of internationallyminded research primadonnas? How can you encourage critical mass and intense cooperation locally in your city
when prestige, international visibility and prestigious large-scale research consortia are a thing of its own. When
even international funding rules and review practices seem to punish strong partners to cooperate with a second
partner locally instead of a similar partner in a far away region?
This paper presents experiences from the design phases of four science-technology-based stimulation
programmes in European contexts (three case studies). Two programmes were on a national level in one of
Europe‟s rich smaller countries, one on a European scale and the forth on a regional scale in one of the key target
regions for structural capacity building and public co-funding in Europe. In terms of technologies these
knowledge-based initiatives varied from assistive technologies for the Elderly, Embedded systems research and
Innovative satellite navigation related services and applications.
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Throughout the design processes the study team focused not only on the state of the art in technology
programming but integrated Triple Helix frames into the design processes and into communication efforts with
the three communities (researchers, industry and government).
The Triple Helix frame of reference was used in order to effectively speed up the transfer of these emerging
technologies and application fields into later stages of technology commercialisation (Jolly).
Data for this comparison of four public stimulation activities is derived from an action-research approach and
extensive qualitative interviewing prior to participant observation in several Open-Space-Technology events.
One common limiting factor for effective public designs seems to be rigidly overly simplistic interpretations of
key concepts like Cities of Knowledge, Knowledge Society, Science Parks as well as the Third mission of
Universities. As a consequence, support in forming educated, realistic practice-based expectations seems to be a
core bottleneck in designing effective public co-funding schemes.
Results show clear limits to a static concept of Triple-Helix-role models. But how can we integrate into the
concept of Triple Helix the fact that today‟s governments might for some time have better long-term-oriented
research executives than their best research institutions. Due to the longitudinal character of the action-research
approach we can show where organizations learn faster to navigate the Triple-Helix-space.
Introduction
We first present some context for the three case studies and the issues studied, then link to the state of the art on
the five threads “government roles”, “boundary role stress” (or now “linking communities”) and “role
attribution”, “path dependency”, “networks, collaboration and weak ties” and finally “practice and emerging
roles”. Then we clarify the research focus and methodology. Findings are presented in a condensed form and we
hope to elaborate more slowly on this during the oral presentation and discussion. The paper concludes with a
presentation of key contributions to the Triple Helix concept, research and implications.
What is missing when regional or national governments play an active role in fostering community expansion?
When (regional) governments commission preparatory studies and even the entire design of technology-based
stimulation programmes in order to help their cities to better prepare for the international competition for
European and national research money information seems to be less an issue; good preparatory studies should
not just retrieve or gather information but are rather expected to quasi establish strong ties between core actors in
order to implement a competitive strategy or strategy element. However this easily overlooks the inherent nature
of network relationships within European research organisations as well as within local industry boards. What is
really missing when governments correctly anticipate the necessity for merging of communities of innovation?
State of the art
Wickham (2007) maintains that despite widespread adoption of Porter's Industrial Cluster Theory as a policy
development framework by federal and state governments over the past decade, the major cause cited for
relatively poor performance has been inability of key government officials to implement effective industry
policy that simultaneously avoids de facto protectionism and distortion of competition.
Technological progress and innovation plays a central role in a country's economic progress. As an economy
advances to the global technological frontier and narrows the technological gap, an innovation-based growth
strategy that focuses on investments in R&D and technology creation offers the greatest potential for economic
growth. Koh (2006) discusses the requirements for a successful transition, in terms of changes to the technology
infrastructure, economic institutions and the incentives' structure.
Minniti (2008) in a special issue on Entrepreneurship claims that in spite of a significant amount of work, there
is still much we do not know about the relationship between the role of government policy on entrepreneurial
activity.
Leydesdorff / Park showed that network dynamics have varied considerably according to the research policies of
the Korean government. However, inter-institutional collaboration in the first decade of the 21st century was
negatively influenced by the new national science and technology (S&T) research policies that evaluated
domestic scientists and research groups based on their international publication numbers rather than on the level
of cooperation among academic, private, and public domains.
Huysman, Wenger, and Wulf, (2001) have elaborated on the differences between communities of technology and
communities of innovation. For quite a while the Triple Helix community has shared the perception that in some
parts of the world the university sector is not fully committed towards its third mission (Brulin) or sometimes the
weakest strain in Triple Helix.
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To illustrate the consequences for a regional government let us go into the nitty-gritty of European research and
“cities of knowledge” realities.
Research focus
Commercialization of new technologies has been said to be slow in Europe. In order to overcome this deficiency
there has been ongoing research into effective practices and creation of new support instruments. Three drivers
for this focus have been (1) Ambitious European policy visions (2) a (post-modern?) shift towards
commercialisation of science and technological research and (3) a change in political discourse towards users,
markets and participation of companies. All three prevailing trends have a strong element of functional
hypocrisy (Brunsson, 2003).
Taking-up the concept of boundary-role stress and role-attribution in a reality of networks and communities of
practice quickly unveils the theoretical challenges when implementing government and public policy in the
Triple Helix era. In “challenges for governmental roles and lessons learnt” we investigate limitations and
challenges within the existing concept of the Triple Helix.
To give three examples from the European context: a regional government in Europe (Saxony-Anhalt, Germany)
identifies its international strength in transport research (research org A) , logistics (research org B),
communication technology (research org C). There are also an industry board of local truck operators (org D)
and of large scale warehouse operators (org E). Why not just merge forces, and compete for the big European
research grants by establishing an entirely new knowledge-node as a brand new competitor within the
competition of “cities of knowledge”?
You would not expect that a top-ranked research institution in the field of transport research has not its
established links to research partners in the field of public transport or logistics. The same holds true for links
between this research centre and key innovators within industries. But more often than not your top partners are
all over Europe and not within your own country or even the same city.
What are the consequences for regional governments from the fact of established networks of internationallyminded research primadonnas?
How can you encourage critical mass and intense cooperation locally in your city when prestige, international
visibility and prestigious large-scale research consortia are a thing of its own.
When even international funding rules and review practices seem to punish strong partners to cooperate with a
second partner locally instead of a similar partner in a far away region?
The second example relates to European countries setting up a bilateral mission-oriented technology stimulation
programme to foster a significant contribution to demographic change (increasing number of elderly) from
information and communication technologies (research). A third example is the same mission-oriented activity
within the frame of a national stimulation programme (Austria).
Programmes were on a national level in one of Europe‟s rich smaller countries, one on a European scale and the
forth on a regional scale in one of the key target regions for structural capacity building and public co-funding in
Europe. In terms of technologies these knowledge-based initiatives varied from assistive technologies for the
Elderly, Embedded systems research and Innovative satellite navigation related services and applications.
Throughout the design processes the study team focused not only on the state of the art in technology
programming but integrated Triple Helix frames into the design processes and into communication efforts with
the three communities (researchers, industry and government). The Triple Helix frame of reference was used in
order to effectively speed up the transfer of these emerging technologies and application fields into later stages
of technology commercialisation (Jolly).
Methodology
Data for this comparison of four public stimulation activities is derived from an action-research approach and
extensive qualitative interviewing prior to participant observation in several Open-Space-Technology events.
This investigation is done from comparing three recent case studies where European national or regional
governments have correctly anticipated „where‟ and „how‟ their local research organisations should join forces –
with all the implementation problems in the pre-cooperation phase as well as all the consequences from a
government becoming the innovation-leader or driver (too far) ahead of real-world-focussed industry and
organisational inertia in research organisations.
The study approach was action-research-oriented participant observation and focused upon actual practices
rather than processes (Brown, Wenger).
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Findings
We have some clear indication that today‟s local governments might for some time have better long-termoriented research executives than their best local research institutions.
A comparison of the three case studies along 15 factors reveals communalities and differences shown in table 1:
Factors / dimensions
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Saxony – Anhalt
(Galileo Testbed)
X
X
X
X

Austria
(BENEFIT)
X

Europe (AAL)

No (local) industry commitment yet
One (first and only) shot in terms of public budget
No acceptability of deferring public spending
X
Local research institutions‟ strong existing
X
(international) (complementary!) network
relationships
(5) No cooperation between local (research)
X
X
institutions
(6) All or significant impact from technology-based
X
X
and research-based investment is local
(7) Legal framework limiting amount of public
X
X
subsidies / co-financing
(8) Research / universities 3rd role / inertia
X
X
(9) Government boundary role-spanning
X
X
(10) Strong bias pro micro management versus
X
X
acquisition
(11) Difficulty to accept and integrate hybrid
X
X
organizations (non-profit)
(12) Difficulty to accept and integrate key individuals
X
X
in innovation system
(13) Some organizations do have own contribution of
X
X
zero (100 % funding)
(14) Multi-disciplinary review issues
X
X
(15) Key role of “fellow networks”
X
Table 1: Key communality factors / dimensions across the three case studies

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

However, it may be that a significant underlying element to our findings can be explained from the concept of
path dependence (Garud, 2001).
Contributions
During the past few decades, local governments have extended the scope of their activities in response to
changing economic and political conditions. Labao / Kraybill (2005) have shown that by and large, research on
local governments neglects counties. Relative to other counties, however, non-metro counties provide fewer
economic development and other public services and are less likely to have increased their role in these activities
over time. The same probably holds true for federal states and their governments.
One common limiting factor for effective public designs seems to be rigidly overly simplistic interpretations of
key concepts like Cities of Knowledge, Knowledge Society, Science Parks as well as the Third mission of
Universities (Brulin). As a consequence, support in forming educated, realistic practice-based expectations
seems to be a core bottleneck in designing effective public co-funding schemes.
Results show clear limits to a static concept of Triple-Helix-role models. A significant underlying element to our
findings can possibly be explained from the concept of path dependence (Garud, 2001). But how can we
integrate into the concept of Triple Helix the fact that today‟s local governments might for some time have better
long-term-oriented research executives than their best local research institutions.
The Drucker Foundation for Nonprofit Management (2002) claimed that hybrid / non-profit organisations will
play an increasing role within the 21st Century due to the inherent limits in role-flexibility within the three
stereotypical Triple Helix Players. Larédo investigated the disappearance of the (Colbertist) state as well as
questions related to and raised by new instruments within the 6 th Framework programme. Vestergaard
documented and analysed two different models in extensive case-studies. Larédo addressed in his keynote
speech at the 4th Triple Helix conference and in several discussion inputs unresolved and emerging issues within
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European Research Policy Practice. Davenport at the 4th Triple Helix conference showed evidence that the use of
the term „user‟ and call for users in political discourse is not linked to real markets or real users.
Again an underlying consequence and issue for further research is the idea of improving understanding of the
effective practices within the distinct Triple Helix domains.
What is needed is research on effective approaches to further improve impact from research and innovation
management in large European collaborative research projects by means of adapting new roles and hybrid
organisational models. Seen from Brunsson‟s theoretical concept the paper investigated prerequisites for
reducing some of the dysfunctional hypocrisy practices within this European Research Management Practice
(seen as Triple Helix). The focus is upon the question whether hybrid organisational forms can become
instrumental in reducing these dysfunctional practices. Hybrid organisational forms are e.g. governmental
agencies with a strong indigenous research activity, university departments with strong entrepreneurial traits,
corporate research divisions with strong links to university, retired government officials (Lester, 2008) and
finally hybrid organisations per se who are outside the three Triple Helix Players.
Implications
Implications for Triple Helix related research: Open issues for discussion as well as for further research are
threefold:
(1) Design of research and validation exercises that effectively address the issue of hypocrisy and
functional hypocrisy within technology stimulation practices and policies
(2) International validation and extension of our set of communality traits / factors / dimensions.
(3) Evaluation of pros and cons of introducing a fuzzy element (hybrid organisations and key individuals)
into the rather successful concept of Triple Helix.
For quite some time there was this shared feeling that esp. in Europe more often than not it is the governments
who lack the full involvement in the Triple Helix. Some have attributed this governmental behaviour pattern to
the management fad of “New Public Management” others from a more sociological perspective have blamed the
separation of public governance from “implementation agencies” and “Research Programme Management
bodies”.
From a more abstract point of view we can reframe the issue of Triple Helix limitations and challenges in the
“Development of Cities of Knowledge, Expanding Communities and Connecting Regions” as the problem of the
three core pillars becoming networks or network-type of players themselves. Especially within weak-tie network
relations (Kavanaugh, 2003) it is even theoretically unclear how you can contribute towards a common
development.
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